
Nutritional supplement / 100 kpl / 90,5 g 

Ingredients: 
Sweeteners (isomaltitol, xylitol), colostrum powder, 
blueberry powder, filler (microcrystalline cellulose), 
vanilla flavour, anti-caking agents (magnesium stearates, silica).

Recommended daily dosage:
2-3 chewable tablets / 300-450 mg colostrum powder
and 100-150 mg blueberry powder.

The recommended daily dosage must not be exceeded. Nutritional 
supplements are not a substitute for a varied and balanced diet and 
a healthy lifestyle. Keep out of reach of small children. Store in a cool place.

COLOSTRUM
Colostrum contains all of the essential nutrients.
It contains 20-200 times the growth factors and

100 times more antibodies than regular milk,
and up to 300 different strains of antibodies.

BILBERRY
The bilberry was chosen as the berry of the year in 
2013 in Finland. It is our best-known super-berry.

Wild bilberries are more nutrient-rich than cultivated 
blueberries. The anthocyanin concentration in wild 

blueberries is considerably higher compared to
pineapples and oranges, for example.

COLOSTRUM AND BILBERRY

Colostrum contains Vitamin B12,
which helps to reduce

fatigue and exhaustion.

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Immune resistance
This super product is a combination of colostrum rich in antibodies, 
and the super-berry blueberry. This product also improves the 
recovery process of people with a very active lifestyle.

Colostrum

Country of origin (colostrum): Germany

The anthocyanins in bilberries help to 
maintain the normal collagen level of the eyes 

and the normal functionality of the retina.

Bilberries also promote normal sugar, 
lipid and protein metabolism.

Bilberry
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Manufacturer: Arctic Nutrition

STRAIGHT FROM NATURE
We use ingredients straight from nature,

such as berries and fruit.

JUST THE ESSENTIALS
Our products only contain the 

most nutritious parts of the ingredients.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
We protect the ingredients during the manufacturing 

process, preserving the delicate nutrients.

QUALITY GUARANTEE
We manufacture our products in accordance with 
the international GMP and ISO quality standards.

Vital 
and Natural 

nutrients

Arctic quality guarantee

Vital: ingredients


